The Park Gate is reached through the Lusaka Multi-Facility Economic Zone

From Leopard’s Hill Road:
take the Leopards Hill Road (D152) east out of Lusaka
after the boom gate, turn right onto Chifewema Road
after 2.1 km, turn right through the Gate into the Multi-Facility Economic Zone
take the first left, continue straight for approximately 3 km & just before the end of the tarmac
road, turn left & follow the road into the car park.

From Woodlands:
take the Mosi-au-Tunya Road, past the Woodlands Stadium & at the main traffic lights turn left
continue along this road, that runs alongside the large powerlines, until you reach the MFEZ
North-East Gate
then turn left at the round-about & take the third turning on the right
continue straight for approximately 3 km & just before the end of the tarmac road, turn left &
follow the road into the car park.
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Lusaka National Park is open everyday from 6 hrs—18 hrs

visit www.arczambia.com to find out more

Lusaka National Park

How to get to the park

Get there early - the gates are open from 6hrs to
18hrs. Wild animals & birds are more active
during the early mornings & later in the day,
making them easier to spot
Drive slowly – the slower you drive the easier it is
to spot animals & they are less likely to be
frightened by your vehicle. The maximum speed
limit is 40km. As the roads are quite rocky driving
slower is also gentler on your vehicle
Listen – wind down your windows & keep alert to
the sounds of the bush. Bird & animal alarm calls
can lead to some great sightings. Playing music &
radios disturbs the animals & is not allowed in the
National Park.
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Stop at a waterhole & turn off your engine – find a shady spot & wait to see what wanders into drink. Noises from vehicles disturbs
wildlife & will scare away thirsty animals that have walked some distance to find water.
Respect the wildlife – animals have right of way. Never drive off-road as you might seriously damage your vehicle & damage the
fragile vegetation. Instead, use binoculars or the zoom on your camera for a closer look & for your close up photos
Be patient – enjoy your surroundings. Never shout, whistle or get out of your vehicle to try & attract animals - you just will scare off the
wildlife. Instead, why not use binoculars or your camera’s zoom to get a closure look
Chat to other people – ask the Scouts & other visitors what they have seen & where to find the wildlife
Take guidebooks - these will help you to identify the different species of wildlife & birds in the Park. You can find a full wildlife guide,
along with mammals & bird checklists in our Visitor’s eguide which is available from Kindle at Amazon, or from our website
Bring water, drinks & snacks - remember to use the rubbish bins provided or you can take your rubbish home
Post your sightings - you can post your safari photos on the official Lusaka National Park Facebook Page

visit www.arczambia.com to find out more
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Wildlife spotting tips

